EVENTS

Sundav 29th October
Faslane 365 Open Day
from 3 to 8 pm at the ASBO Centre,
3 5 Burns St, Arboretum, Nottingham
Near High School tram stop.
W

Saturday 11 November
Nottingham CND AGM
W
at Queen's Walk Community Centre, The Meadows^
Lunch from 12 o clock.
Business, slides and discussion from 1 pm.

Thursday 16th November
Trident Replacement - Which way Forward?
Public meeting organised by Nottingham CND,
7.30 pm at St Peter's Church, Nottingham City Centre
With Nick Palmer MP (Broxtowe)
and Alan Simpson MP (Nottm South)

Trident
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Saturday 25th November
One World Christmas Fair 2006
at the YMCA, Shakespeare Street, from 10 to 4 pm
STALL DATES
Saturday 28 October
in Sherwood outside the Co Op, 10.30 to 12.30ish
Saturday 4th November
by the Lions, adjacent Slab Square, 11.30- 2.00ish
Saturday 2nd December by the Lions, 11.30 - 2.00ish

Come to the public meeting
organised by Nottingham CND
on Thursday 16th November...

Trident Replacement

Please do not feel shy about coming down to help as the more helpers
•I*
we can get to both
of the stalls the better. We try to be as informal as
possible and even half an hour would be most appreciated.
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Stop Trident Replacement
- The Next Steps
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Since our last news bulletin our world has become an even unsafer place to live in
(despite our so called wonderful nuclear weapons) with ttie North Korean Nuclear
test and the threat of a second test.
CND took the opportunity to put out a press release immediately following the test
condemning North Korea’s underground test and the UK hypocrisy and calling on our
government to convene a world summit on nuclear disarmament as proposed by Hans
Blix. This testing has proved beyond doubt that a replacement of Trident does not
make us saferand the only way forward is to work towards the abolition of all nuclear
weapons everywhere. We as a movement have got to get the message out to the gen
eral public and encourage our MPs to sign the Early Day Motion 2702 (proposed by
Norman Baker, entitled Trident) This early7 day motion needs the maximum number
of signatures before the Queen's Speech on November 15th.
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Public Meeting - Trident Replacement - Which Way Forward
. Speakers Nick Palmer MP arid Alan Simpson MP

At the AGM we will, be able to discuss what our priorities are for the coming year and
to reflect on the last year. We will also be electing our secretary etc. If anybody feels
they want to become more invoked and want to stand for any positions feel free to do
so! If anybody has any photographs which reflect what has been happening over the
last year please let Jeremy know so he can include them in the slide show. We are also
hoping to show some short videos.

One World Christmas Fair 2006
Saturday 25th November at the YMCA from 10-4pm
Yes luckily we have yet another one world fair at the YMCA. The work on the build
ing has not progressed as quickly as they hoped. Nottingham CND will be having a
stall and hopefully their will be a new Christmas card on sale together with those from
previous years. I do need volunteers especially to set up as I am on the early shift on
that day. Please tell as many people as possible that it is on and of course get there
yourself and bring plenty of money.
I

Venue St. Peters Church at 7.30 on Thursday 16th November 2006

Silent Vigil
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Hopefully this will be followed by a lively discussion. Do tty and get as many people
as possible to tum up. We will be advertising it in the Evening Post and on Radio Not
tingham and there will be flyers which can be distributed al any event you feel appro
priate. Please contact us if you want some. We are also having two stalls before the
event where I need people to hand out leaflets and encourage people to tum up.
White Poppies

White poppies will be available on the stalls. The money this year for the white pop
pies will be going to Friends of the Iraqi People unless anyone feels another cause
might be appropriate. Please let us know, as we might be able to split the proceeds. I
have got 300 white poppies so if you cannot get to a stall and know of anywhere where
white poppies can be sold do not hesitate to contact me on Nothngham
. I. The
money w ill be going to worthy causes.
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Nottingham CND AGM
Saturday7 November 11th from 11.30 to J.OOish at Queens Walk Community Cenire

We have decided on a Saturday as we know that public transport is much better than
on Sunday. Before the AGM their will be a chance to meet informally over food and
drink. All donations of food most welcome.
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We hope to have a silent vigil at the end of December to reflect on the last year and to
look towards 2007. There are no arrangements as yet but we will keep you informed via
out website andi email list or give us a ring.
I do hope to see you soon and do remeirtber, if you are in die position where you find it
difficult to get out, letters to the evening post on the issue of Trident is a very good way
of getting the message to the public and do write to your MP.

Thanks
Diane Lunzer (Secretary Nottingham CND)

Faslane365

Time to Go
Stop The War/CND demonstration in Manchester
Saturday 23rd September 2006
The official dept time was 09:00(a very civilised time) from the Salutation Init and we
actually left just after 9:15 due to a family of about 5 arriving at the last minute (very’
welcome) and very' nearly' filling the coach
Misty journey, many people slept or tried to as they were often woken by people deliv
ering very important leaflets or by Ross making an even more important speech
After we left the MI and in spite of the slight mist, we had some glorious views from
the left-hand side of the coach of Howden Moor and the Crowden Reserv oirs. From
the Right-side of the coach there were views of Saddleworth Moor.
We arrived at Manchester Sherwood car park near the Railway Station at approx.
12:00 hrs and walked to Albert Square where there were numerous stalls, whistle
seller's etc. It was a very good atmosphere. The square soon filled up as many' groups
started to arrive having travelled by various means, Train, Coach, bicycle, and some
had even walked from Sheffield. As each group arrived, a speaker from the stage wel
comed them.
There were many nationalities and many banners (including the smaller Nottingham
CND banner) supporting a number of causes, Time for the troops to leave Iraq and Af
ghanistan, Time for T.Blair to Go. No Trident replacement. Support for Palestine and
the Lebanon, Support for the Health Serv ice etc.
With a packed square the speeches stated at about 13:00 hrs and for those who could
not see the stage, a very’ large video screen had been installed. The speakers through
out the day included Lindsey1 German, Andrew Murray, Tony Benn Craig Murrey; and
many others
The March started approx. 14:00 hrs doing a circular route, going down Lower Mosley
Street past the G-Mex centre where the Labour conference was due to take place and
up Deansgate. At approx, 15:00 hrs a Mass Die took place lasting about 5 minutes
with people lying or sitting in the road. This was to symbolise die appalling carnage
resulting from Bush and Blair.s war in Iraq.
We returned to the square at approx, 16:00 for further speeches and returned to the
coach for 16:45.
It was an excellent demonstration with an estimated 50,000 to 60,000 people taking
part, with very good speeches both before and after the march.
Many thanks to Mark, John and Sari and others for organising the Nottingham coach..
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Fastens 365 is civil resistance project focused in Scotland to apply critical public pres
sure for the disarmament of Britains Nuclear Weapons bv a continuous peaceful
blockade of the Trident base at Faslane.

This blockade hopefully will take place,for at least one two day period each during the
next twelve months from the 1st October 06 to the end of September 07. The block
ades will involve non violent direct action with the aim to shut down the bases and
gain as much media attention as possible. To make this happen groups and organisa
tions around the country are being asked to find as many interested people as possible
to go. This means we need at least 100 people to be prepared to go. Not everybody
has to be involved with direct action itself as the visible presence at the gate is impor
tant too with banners, music, speakers etc. and their will be proper training for any
body who wants to be involved with NVDA. There is accommodation in Glasgow.
In Nottingham I am really pleased that the Sumac Centre has taken the initiative and
a
have formed a loose organisation
of Nottingham Faslane 365 .
Nottingham Faslane 365 are planning to peacefully blockade Faslane on a weekend in
Spring 2007. Nottingham CND really welcome this initiative and hope that people
who are in CND will become actively involved. Nottingham Faslane 365 can be
reached by ringing 07849 208143 or on their web site httpAvww.faslane365.org/
There is going to be an information day at the
ASBO Centre, 35 Bums Street, Arboretum, Nottingham on Sunday 29th October and
hopefully their will be an update on what is happening at the AGM

Don Lane
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CND ANNUAL CONFERENCE
14-15 October 2006

Conference concluded with the announcement of the elections to National Council
which included Tom Cuthbert being elected as a National Representative and Jeremy
Jago being adopted as one oftbe three East Midlands delegates.

This years Annual Conference was held at Bradford University and was attended by 3
delegates from Nottingham CND, Ian Cohen, Diane Lunzer, and Meirion Williams.
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A more detailed re »!♦ rt will be given at our AGM on November 11th

It was held against the background of an upsurge in support for CND Nationally with
affiliations from trade unions and other organisations and the establishment of new
local groups as well as rising public opposition to
Tony' Blair and Gordon Brown's support for the retaining of nuclear weapons and re
placing Trident.

Ian Cohen
.i

CND www.cndukorg

These themes featured prominently in National Chair Kate Hudson’s opening remarks
and in the 2005-6 campaigns report where it was reported that 59% of the population
now- opposeTrident Replacement This was followed by debates on resolutions cover
ing: Campaigning against Trident and its replacement: Campaigning with and within
EthnicMinonty Communities : Making links with local branches of Nationally Affili
ated Unions.

Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
v

TRIDENT PLOUGHSHARES
www. tridentploughshares .org

A campaign to disarm the UK Trident nuclear
weapons system in a non-violent, open, peaceful
and fully accountable manner.

ABOLITION 2000
www.aboli tion2000 .0 rg

A network of over 2000 organisations in more
than 90 countries worldwide working for a global
treaty to eliminate nuclear weapons,

WORLD COURT PROJECT
w w .npc. org /tfcp

George Faiebrother Part cf Abolition 2000

MAW
hw. abolishwar.org.uk

Bruce Kent’s Movement for the Abolition of War

MINISTRY FOR PEACE
www, mi ni stry f0 roeace, 0 rg

far peace is an organisation working for
the creation of a Ministry for Peace within
government and an independent civil society
body working alongside it.

CONSCIENCE
www .conscienceonline, org
also www.peacepays.org

The Peace Tax Campaign
Campaigns for the legal right for those who have
a conscientious objection to war to have the
military part of their taxes spent on
peacebuilding initiatives.

CAAT
www.caat.org.uk

Campaign Against Anns Trade is working for the
reduction and ultimate abolition of the
international arms trade, together w ith progressive
demilitarisation within anus-producing countries
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The morning session concluded with a rousing speech from Alice Mahon MP who has
campaigned tirelessly over the years in the Parliamentary Labour Party against Nu
clear Wapons and more recently against the war in Iraq.

The afternoon consisted of 2 workshops sessions with a number of options m ailable in
the different workshops on National Bases in Europe, China. North Korea and Japan
Non Violent Direct Action Training, Iran and the Middle East and Israeli Nuclear
Weapons, Youth and Students Against Nuclear Weapons and Nato and No Trident Re
placement and the Next Steps. All of which were very stimulating and will help us be
more effective in our campaigning.
The first day concluded with an early evening reception attended by Bradford’s Lord
Mavor, its Bishop and other civic dignitaries all of whom expressed their support for
CND
Most of the second day was taken up with a series of Resolutions on: USA's use of
Space Weaponry': Making the Non Proliferation Treaty work: The UN Charter: No
Nuclear Hypocrisy - don't attack Iran: Israeli Nuclear Weapons -Boycott of Israeli
goods: Nuclear Power - No solution to Climate Change - links with Nuclear Weap
ons. There w as also an emergency resolution on the North Korean Nuclear Weapon
Test and the links between this and the aggressive stance against them adopted bv the
USA. Government.

These led to a number of lively debates and were mostly carried by overwhelming ma
jorities. The one on boy cotting Israeli goods, howev er, proved much more contentious
and was eventually referred to National Council for further consideration
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